
Release Notes for 12/15/2016 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release (WISEid Core Apps 
Sprint 124) 
 

Feature Title Notes 

WISEid: Add full description of race key when two or more 
races selected 

On Messages and Change Requests when 
viewing details of Change Requests when 
regarding a multi race/ethnicity change we 
now list out the full list of race/ethnicities. 

WISEid: Run Process to finish WSLS data transfers for 
WSLS system shutdown - then verify data 

Finished off process of make sure all WSLS 
persons that should have been included in 
WISEid were included. 

WISEid: Suppress Duplicate Person Change Requests if 
in pending state 

We have altered Change Request process 
so that when multiple uploads or Change 
Requests are created in exact duplicate for 
the same person with changes still in 
pending state only one change request is 
created. This will prevent duplicates due to 
multiple uploads of the same data.  

STAFF: Audit - Create Audits Result Link to WISEstaff home 
page Creating first steps for initial audit display. 

Currently only “Audit Results” page is 
displayed.  No audit results yet.  Final work 
to display audit results when ready is in next 
release.  

STAFF: bug Entity ID change request should never be auto 
approved  

At some point Entity ID Change Requests 
were set to auto approve as part of auto 
approve job every 7 days which should 
never happen.  Now all Entity ID Change 
Request will require DPI to act on. 

STAFF: Clean up duplicate Entity ID Change Request Removed change request for Entity IDs 
when they were duplicates and didn’t 
already have comments.  One time cleanup 
since we fixed issue creating duplicate 
pending Entity ID Change Requests. 

STAFF: Do not create Change Requests for Entity ID if a 
duplicate If there is already a pending Change 

Request for a person and Entity ID than we 
will not create a duplicate Change Request. 
This is an oversight that caused a backlog 
of duplicate Change Requests. 

STAFF: Ignore Zero Entity IDs If users upload zero entity IDs in Contract 
Upload we will treat them as null and not 
create Change Requests for them. 



STAFF: job to update Entity ID Change Request to approved 
when Entity ID already in place We have a job in place to automatically 

approve any Entity ID Change Request 
when that same Entity ID has been already 
applied to a person through our automatic 
job or manual input by CST reps.  This will 
reduce number of Entity ID Change Request 
CST has to handle and speed up process. 

STAFF: Modify Snapshot process to complete when teachers 
grades are missing Internally we couldn’t create our audit 

snapshot until all grades validation issues 
were resolved.  We have modified process 
so we can snapshot statewide with grade 
validation issues unresolved.  This will help 
speed up future snapshot and audits when 
all districts haven’t completed their work.  

STAFF: Staff Dashboard - Create Home Page Adjust the Home page for WISEstaff for 
future dashboard modifications.  Message 
size has been reduced. 

 


